
At The Playhouses
TULANE.

"l'om-'om " Henry W. Savage's new
musical melodrama. said to !,e the
first of its kind and so liked in Now
York that its run there was for 20J
nights, is to come to the 'l'llace for
an engagement h,'ginr.i.' nixt Sunday
night with nmatineet \VWed•nsday and
Saturday.

MITLI, Melodious Star, and Boyd Marshall in Henry W. Savage's
Comic Opera

"POM-POM"
Tulane Theatre, week beginuing Oct. 28. Wed. and Sat. matinees.

"Pom-Pom" was composed and put
together and is played by individuals
whose names mean much to the the-
atregoer.

It is much in itself that the only
Mitzi, star of "The Spring Maid" and
"Sari" and considered the foremost
prima donna comedienne of today, is
its leading figure. But also. Anne
Caldwell who wrote the story of "Chin
Chin" is its author; its musical score

LOEW'S CRESCENT.
Liane Carrera, beautiful daughter

of Anna Held, will head the bill at
Loew's Crescent the first half of the
week. Miss Carrera is the wonderful
young French genius who three years
ago astonished New York and the
world with her stage debut at Ham-
merstein's. New York. when without
any previous stage experience, what-
soever, she was launched in an elab-
orate musical comedy revue in tab-
loid form and did so well that the one
week's engagement was stretched to
four. Since that time she has been
Improving steadily, adding to her
stage experience and adding to her
sweetness and charm, until now she
bids fair to rival her wonderful moth-
er in personal popularity and ability
as an entertainer. She will present a
song revue here, assisted by Arthur
Freed at the piano.

Pop Ward and Arthur Curran. a
pair of old time vaudeville comedians,
who have been in the varieties as
headliners for a quarter of a century.
will be another feature of the bill.
"Pop" Ward is particularly well
known as '-the terrible judge" for the
part of a police justice he played for
many years in vaudeville, and his
partner was a comedian in vaudeville
before some of the present genera-
tion of theatregoers were born. Out

L
Bessie Love In "The Little Reformer." at Folly Theatre Sunday

of the dim past they have created a
new act. absurdly funny, "tnd always
entertaining.

Will and Mary Rogers another
clever pair of funmakers of a new
and more modern type will offer a
clever absurdity entitled "It Didn't
Take the First Time." a sort of flirt-
ation comedy with interpolated songs
written for them by Felix Adler, a
master of comedy writing for vaude-
ville.

Other acts will be Alexandria. xylo-
phonist, the Del Gardo Four, sensa-
tional aerial and equilibristic feats.

H. N. G. C. THEATRE.
Thursday-The Tanks, the most-

talked of picture at the present time.
This picture has broken all records
for attendance at every theatre where
it has been shown. It will be played
at the H. N. G. C. Thursday for the
benefit of the A. O. H. Come and see
this wonderful success of the screen.
You will not be disappointed.

Priday-Vivian Martin in A Kiss
PFor Susie: a play that is filled with
novelty and heart interest. It is a
story written around the family of a
bricklayer, a homely, absorbing tale
of the everyday things of this world.
This is a picture for all young and
old.

Sunday-The Cook of Canyon Camp
with George Beba as the star. The

is by Hugo Felix. the Frenchman who
composed "Madame Sherry" a,'d oth-
er noted works; Joseph Urban, the
leadinig stage scenic artist of the
wor Id, made the scenery so much
praist-d. and George Marion who has
put on the stage more great success-
es than has any other mlan, arranged
the settings of P'oml-l'om". And

.... .. . . .. ..... .... ....

most conclusively to those who fol-
low matters of the stage closely.
"Pom-Pomn" bears the trade mark of
lenry W. Savage which assures a

company of unusual excellence and
size and a special orchestra besides:
the attention to the thousand details
which have made the Savage name
take the place of a standard of ex-
cellence in the theatrical world.

scenes are laid around beautiful and
picturesque Quebec. The trouble
starts in one of Canada's famous lum-
ber camps, and ends up in the quaint:
old city of Quebec. Jean the cook, is
played by George Beban, sole ambi-
tion is to own a flap-Jack parlor in
the city. How he succeeds is beauti-
fully told in five reels of most re-
freshing and interesting events.

The usual comedies and travelogues
will be shown.

Coming sooli. Mary Pickford in "Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm."

ON GUARD AT THE READING
GATE!

It is a fine thlne to guard our homes
against alien soldiers of whose pur-
poses we are all aware. But it is
also very important to guard them
against other insidious foes that creep
in under the disguise of friendly en-
tertainers to plunder and destroy the
cherished ideals, the lofty standards,
the clear views that have given the
home its character.
If it will familiarize your young,

people with the best reading, they
will not be likely to crave what is
inferior and demoralizing. The
Youth's Companion is a powerful in-
fluence in awakening a taste for what
is best in reading. It is on guard at
the reading gate! Nothing cheap,

mean or hateful passes its challenge.
But neither does the crabbed and dull
and austere. Cheery idealism is The
C'ompanion's countersign. Put it on
guard at your reading gate!

The' ('ompanion is $2.00 a year. If
you do not know it, by all means send
for sa:nple copies giving a forecast of
what the next volume will bring. By
adding 2, cents you can also get Mc-
Call's Magazine, the best fashion au-
thority for women and girls-both
publications for $2.25.

Our two-at-one price offer includes:
1. The Youth's Companion-52 is-

sues of 1918.
2. All the remaining issues of 1917.
3. The Companion Home Calendar

for 1918.
4. McCall's Magazine-12 fashion

numbers of 1918. All for only $2.25.
The Youth's Companion, Common-

wealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this

office

Sophie lanln, woo was a countesu
under the old regime in Russia, now
is assistant minister of social tutelage
In the provisional government at Pei
trograd. She is the first woman cabl-
net member in the world. Dr. Schlsch-
-Lna Yavrel, another woman, sits in
t CouMienl of 81stI-ne, whki is
drattL g the 8mas su-.t..n.

LEARNING A NEW JOB.
To many a young man "going to the

wrar" has another meaning than that of
(acing danger, perhaps meeting death.
)Of course, no man really wishes to be

tilled or wounded, but, after all, his fa-
ther or his grandfather took the
:lmance, and he would not wish to do
mss than they, says Columbia (S. C.)
State. But it does go hard with many
-lad to face the prospect of giving up
a comfortable living, a place of some
little consequence, perhaps, in his
small world, a berth which he has
won for himself by the sweat of his

I brow or the not less laborious sweat
of Ins brlin. All his store of business
knowledge goes for naught and he
must start over again at an unaccus-
tomed trade to carve out a new niche
in whichl he can take his place. There
is something pathetic in this, but there
is ulso much of the Inspiring. For

how many of our young men have done

or will dti just that-nabandon the tasks
they know and like for tasks which
they do not know and which they never
will 1i ,-rn to like? But they do not
grumble at the need. "The serf." as
the old Saxon motto puts it, "has a
warm seat by the fire, while the free
man fart's to the fight." But who of
the y^ung Americans of today would
not rather be the free man in danger
and trouble than a serf in safety?

It is not doctrine that will save the
world. Nearly all of it is man's view
made up of small experience and
varied facts. Truth does not come
that way. It comes through the heart
and not through the head. The neglect
to recognize this idea is what tears
politics, society, religion into shreds.
There are 100 churches in this country
holding different doctrines, and new
ones are constantly and incessantly
springing up. This is because of the
false notion of independence and a de-
termination to do one's own thinking.
That is the course which makes men
drift farther apart in religion. The
thing to do to correct this tendency is
to substitute faith for belief. The for-
mer is of the heart, the latter of the
mind. One is an attitude, the other an
uncertainty. How can the situation be
improved? Simply by practicing faith
in God and loving one's fellow-crea-
tures, says Ohio State Journal. We
talk about church union. This Is the
only way to reach it-forget doctrine
and grow the fruits of the spirit.

One effect of the British conscription
act has been to take many men from
service on Atlantic liners. The execu-
tive officers are not disturbed, but fire-
men and seamen under forty-one years
of age are likely to be taken for the

army, necessitating the employment of
older men in their places. All the
waiters and bedroom stewards under
the age named are also liable to be
conscripted for the war. Their places
will be supplied in many instances not
by old men, but by young women.
Stewardesses have looked after women
passengers in their cabins for the last
75 years. It is safe to expect a con-
siderable increase in the number of
stewardesses and also the employment
of women lastead of men to perform
the service of waiting on table on the
oean liners.

Late statistics show that uneducated
laborers earn on the average $500 per
annum for 40 years, a total of $20,000;
high-school graduates earn on the av-
erage $1,000 a year for 40 years, a to-
tal of $40,000. This additional edu-
cation requires 12 years of schooling
of 180 days each, a total of 2,160 days
of school. If that many days adds
$20,000 to the income of life, then each
day at school adds $9.02. The child
that stays out of school to earn less
than $9 per day is losing money, not
making money.

The account of the deeds of the at-
ators in the battle of Messines sounds
more like flights of the liveliest imagi-
nation than like sober fact. What the
future will develop in aerial activity
can only be guessed at, judging by the
achievements of the present. This
new and wonderful military art is go-
lng to be among the chief factors in
revolutionzing modern warfare.

A mistake In keeping dates revealed
the fact that a San Francisco man had
two wives and two homes. The mod-
ern Solomon must either be a coal
baron dr a food speculator. N'obody
with ordinary means would attempt
such an arrangembat in these times.

The woman writer who wants to
I know "Why do men prefer second-rate
women?" may not have guessed that
it's because they know second-rate

Swomen are plenty good enough for
them.

It is now proposed to eliminate the

teaching of German from the public
schools. Some of us have wondered
all along what it was put there for.

Just as the women in England are
taking to overalls, the men are con-
sidering returning to skirts, in the
shape of kilts.

While we are fixing up for various
3mergencies, why not have a weathe'
controUomlr?

We suppose some men prefer watk-
lag at a soda tountain at $7 a week
Ito laying brick at $8 a day because the
soda funtaln is not ao haul m tb

WHEN .POISONING WAS ART

None Gained Greater Proficiency Than
Marchionese of Brinvillilere In

Seventeenth Century.

The sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies developed a large number of
persons who brought the crime of pol.
soning to an art. None attained great-
er perfection in this than the march-
' loness of Brinvilliers. She was the
daughter of Dreux D'Auhray, a high
official in the reign of Louis XIV. In
1651 she was married to the marquis
of Brinvilliers. heir to an enormous
fortune. She herself brought a consid-
erable dowry.

She was a woman of prepossessing
appearance and great charm. She lived
happily with her husband until one
Sieur Godin, commonly known as St.
Croix. was introduced into the family.
The marquis took a great liking to
him, and St. Croix made his home with
the aristocratic couple. The march-
ioness soon fell in love with the ad-
venturer. De Brlnvilliers had St. Croix
imprisoned in the Bastille. Ii"re the
latter met an Italian who was an adept
in poisons, and he taught St. Croix his
arts. When the latter was released,
after a year's confinement, he resumed
his acquaintance with the mmarhioness,
but more cautiously. The Italian came
out of prison and entered the services
of the pair. They at once entered into
schemes to poison the woman's father,
her two brothers and her sister, so as
to get possession of the family fortune.
They succeeded in all cases except
that of the sister. Yet they escaped
suspicion and would have gone free
had it not been for an accident. While
mixing poisons the mask worn by St.
Croix fell from his face and he was
suffocated by the poisons he was pre-
paring for others. Then the whole
dark tale was unfolded and all were
condemned to death.

HOME OF EMPRESS JOSEPHINE

Fort de France on Island of Marti,
nique Interesting as Birthplace of

Napoleon's First Wife.

The little town of Fort de France on
the island of Martinique in the French
West Indies is of the greatest lanter-
est to travelers, because it was the
early home of Empress Josephine, the
first wife of Napoleon. She was the
daughter of a French army officer who
lived on a large estate about five miles
from the town. Here Josephine was
born in 17603 and here she lived until
she was married to her first husband.
Beauharnaise, when she was sixteen
years old.

The future empress seems to have
had much education and to have lived
the simple life on a West Indian plan-
tation. The site of her birthplace is
still known and it is delightfully situ-
ated in a grove of trees near the banks
of a small river. A certain pool in
this stream is still known as the bath
of the empress. and here the creole
beauty, according to local tradition, al-
ways took her morning plunge.

After her separation from Beauhar-
nalse Josephine returned to Marti-
nique and to the quiet life of the little
Ssland. Passages from her diary at
that time show that she was very fond
of her rambles in the woods and of the
quaint, easy social life of the place.
She passed three years there with her
little daughter before returning to
France to become the wife of a world
conqueror and one of the most famous
beauties of Europe.

A statue of the empress has been
erected in the square at Fort de
France. It conveys a chapming im-
pression of the woman who for a time
ruled the man of destiny and of whom
"he said that she was a mistress of thei
art of pleasing

Finds Volcano is Hottest at Top.
Notwithstanding what the old text-

books say, it now appears that a vol-
cano is hottest on its surface. This is
the conclusion drawn by a scientist
who has made extensive investigaptions
in craters In Hawaii and has obtained
samples of gases and lava before they
reached the air. Laboratory studles
of these samples make It appear that
much of the heat required to keep an
open lava bast in in fluid condition is
supplied by the chemical asetion of the
gases. From these investigations the
scientist concludes that in times of
great activity the temperature at the
surface of a volcano undoubtedly is
higher than that below the surface.

PreMstorlo Japanese Canoe.
Workmen engaged in the dry rives

bed of the Nmmasue-gawa, Osaka pre-
fecture, have unearthed a huge canoe
made of camphor wood. It has not yet
been completely uncovered, but the
part so far dug out measures over 40
Sfeet In length, 6 feet in width and 26

inches in depth. There are traces of
the canoe having been colored blue.

Atcording to archeologists the canoe
li about one thousand years old, and
though several similar canoes have
been discovered in various parts of the
country, nothing like the present one
in size has been found.-East and
West News.

Flagmake's Art an Exacting One.
The flsagmaker's art is an exacting

i one and many modern descendants of
IBetsy Ross are employed by the Brook-
lyn flag master. Much skill Is re-
quired to make such a flag as that of
Venezuela, which has a prancing horse
upon t. A special machine has been
designed for cutting the white stars
used in our own Sag. These are of
eight sizes, and every year many thou.

I sands of such stars go into fags made
by government employees. These stars
vary from two inches to fourteen
inches In diameter.

!OJemaT "iEblll says he will not let
the American, English, French ad
Eassa schools in Syria and Palestie
open after the war. Puhaw, Is't that
-olag to ha too bad?

MEN'S WAGES FOR WOMEN.
The reports received from chamber

of commerce in the principal cities of

the United States by the National
American Woman Suffrage association
on the question of women's wages dur-
ing the war will not give greater plea.-

ure to the suffrage organization than
to all other good citizens. The officers

of the association announced assur-
ances from almost every city In the
United States that women who do the
work of men taken from their ordinafy
occupations for war duties shall be
paid the wages the men received, to
which is added an expression of the
organization's gratification, says Pitts-
burgh Dispatch. The women who
made the survey offer no claim to have
influenced employers or trade bodies
anywhere In favor of female workers,
leaving the inference that no one had
Intended doing other than paying wornm-
en equal wages for equal service, but
it is not difficult to understand that
this may become effective shrapnel ma-
terial in the suffrage campaign. In
the course of practical events the
woman suffrage association may dis-
c'over that what may be done under
the spur of expediency at one period-
say a world war-may not he done at
another when the bite of the spur is
absent-say in time of profound peace,
and it would be interesting to know
how far this has entered into their ex-
pectations.

CHARITY

-4C.

"We're founding a home for stray
dogs where they can be washed and
fed and made comfortable. Won't you

ubscribeor'
"Can't do it. Ive put all my money

In a for rug asylum for homeless fleas
that are evicted from your dogs."

Pearce's Theatres

TRIANON
814 CANAL ST.

TUDOR
010 CANAL ST.

PORTOLA
THI

IATRI

CANAL AND DRYADES STS.

High Class
Motion
Pictures

If uaran delw doe lute e e RAPICu

we will ampi se dreat. lhames Maim USt

AND OTHER PROPERTY. REALTY
OWNERS' PROTECTIVE ALLIANCE,
INC.

OFFICES: 413 CARONDELET ST.
OFFICES: 131 S. RAMPART ST.

PHONE MAIN 1683.

We have the Experience. We
have Pare Drugs. We render
Perfect Service. If such supe.
rior service appeals to yeou, theI
let us Afill your prescriptions.
Accuracy rst.

Cyrus Broussard
PHARMACIST

Cor. Belleville and PeUlican Ave.
Phone Algiers 9120,

We Delnver

"TIE STORE OF EFFICIENT SERVICE"
Prescriptions Filled Day or

Night.

a , ,

_TULANE ;i':ts 8:15

Prices Ires 2,

"POM-PO0
LOEW'S CRESCE,

10 - BIG VAUI)LVILLE ACTS.
16 - REELS FIRST RUN MOVIES

P ctur-s begin i 'M . .i3 l " ... . w . . eI

AFI.R T 0! NPrices Except _'cturday and Sunday 5, 10,
NIGHi'TS
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons 10, 15

COME AND GO AS YOU PLEASE
Two Complete Changes. Sunday and Thursday

PHONE MAIN

BEST OF VAUDEVY
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 1 Ioc TO 5fc. BOX SEATS 75.E

EVERY NIGHT 8:15--10e TO

Foto's Folly Theatr
ATTRACTIONS FOTOS FOLLY THEATRE

Week Ending Saturday, November 3.

MI(P\T)AY' ')c:. -"Se rpet' Tt",:h." Mu.
t tIi (Gal Kant. : pa

r ::. "Rt1uh II ::"
1 .i im ,.t Patsy Arbuckle. ' pats 1' "i'h
S.cene.
La-~wns," .fjrl Suscn f;ralnd: paSt,
"Ila:n and Rut" and EducaR -::IaI Pic
thire 2 p~art<.

WEDJNESD~AY, Oct. 31-" Richard at1e Bra-

Where to Stop in New Oreus
NAME Add,..r Ra.s Je

114 Royal St., 50c, 7keU
Near Canal Ausnt:

Schwert ROOMING 311 Exchange Rooms 15bt
chw z HOUSE Place $1 to i

McEvoy's Hotel 758 Camp w Ip

Crescent Hotel 700 Camp wk .p
Larroque House 411 Bienville,

Cor. N. Peters to a f

The Albert House 735 Iberville St. Per Day t
R. . Herbet, Jr.. Prop. Weekl Rb

50c Up
Rooms 814 Baronne St. wPer , wLa

Fred Buerkle's House Exchange Alley& R& a r~S

Bienville St. 1.z3. s1Ja aiP

Transients' bsPlaza Hotel 225 Dauphine 50 7k,,

While in good Health, Provide alainet 1mnr ad

by inenring in the

CITIZENS' INDUSTRIAL LIFE INSURICE
AND SICK BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

Pretm. 10 * 25 cent per week. CA

A Little Talk
on the DRLUG QUESTION:

To AVOID SLE3TITUTION is s
essential as AVOID ERROR.

WE HAVE 1 a:d YO-U GET IT*
EXACTLY whiit you ask for, and
we giv\e you :rJdit for knowing
what you want.

Bermuddad, EAtik Verr

'C ';.agraph. H Nauy7,u
pat. )oCildren Cash 4l.: Nf,'AIter, 2eprazyI

flUl Rs~tAY. ov. ,Idl Margery Wls s IFR' 1) l omedy, Alt'
"Tarjtu News of the WedIl kpat.

FR 11tA1, Nov. 2-"Opsr plW.
Jac Garener, 5 pam.%W

N . . Pathe, Pug 1Lua jH:g V Comedy.
.sAIT:R1,AY. Now. 3-'(ir i

Worlrd. Mladge Evaoe, In tparts. "Reel Life andrtih*
2 p3rtS.


